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THE FRIEND OF SINNERS

Their scribes and Pharisees murmur-
ed against his disciples. saying. Why
do ys eat and drink with publicans
and sinners? And Jesus, answering
said unto them. They that are whole

need not a physician; but they that
are sick. I came not to call the right-
eous. but sinners to repentance.—Luke
5: JO-32.

THE UNTAMED TONGUE:— He
that keepeth his mouth keepeth his
life; but he that openeth wide his lips
shall have destruction. —Prov. 13:3.

OTHERS’ VIEWS
HARKKR’S ISLAND DRESSING UP
To the Editor:

Harker's Island is now dressing all
up for the good old spring days now
nearby ao the summer visitor may

easily get s touch that wtll make an
indentation into his very vitals.

Yes the road work here Is progress-
ing fine and will be a fine road
completed, the State has done and
cut the Ferry toll in half the road now
is excellent from the Gloucester Hark-
er's Island. Ferry Pier on through the
entire island to the post office on
water's edge.

The road also goes on east by the

Morris Jj O’NaU summer cotjtage
whioh is well kept, and touches the
Brady's landing where the Rova, Mr
Roses yacht of Hendesvon can be seen
flitting here and there as the sea
breeze may direct, fitted (to the las'
block with all summer requirement
ready to take the ocean at a mo
ments notice

Very little do we regard or even pa-
tronize the so called Ijard times. It
came over here but the wind war
blowing and It blew over the sea.

The Greensboro people are now On
ishing a nice 8 room house and dock
in Cape Lookout Cove near the sum-
mer stone cottage of the Hon. Chae
L Abernethy. I tell you
is looking bright now.

Brady Willis has his yacht Rova
sp4c and span awaiting when the pro
per season shall arrive for the Integra-
tion of Its owners and others to thir
place from where it will take its flight

One can see the likeness of Mr. and
Mrs O’Neil of Henderson when on'
is near the cottage the big oak trees
there becon their masters, for even
fchsy aTe dressing, putting out their
new buds and leaves in order to re-
ally welcome their masters voice.

JIMMIE GUTHRIE
Harker’s Island. N C.

TO D AY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.

IM2—Gerhard Mercator, famous
Flemish geographer and map
maker, born. Died Dec. 2. 1504.

1*32 Isaac I. Hayes, physician and
explorer, among the most not-
ed of American Arctic explor-
ers of the last century, born In
Chester Co. Pa. Died in New
York. Dec. 17. 1881.

1836- Charles Goodnight, celebrated
cattleman, called "the most re-
presentative cowman the West
produced.” born in Macoupin
Co.. 111. Died Dec. 12. 1929.

1853—Howard Pyle, noted illustrator
and author of his day. born in
Wilmington. Del. Died in Italy.
Nov. 9. 1911.

1870—Frank Nprris. novelist, whose
short life was sufficient to place
him among the foremost, born
Chicago. Died in San Francisco.

Oct. 25, 1902.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
IT70—Historic Boston Massacre—col-

lision betwMn British soldiers
and citizens.

18*6—Assault on .the Almp—in. the
Texas War for independence
from Mexico.

1888 U. s. Senate convened as a court
of Impeachment for trial of
President Johnson.

ft-A- |
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.

Philip Hale, noted Boeton music
and dramatic critic; born at Norwich,
Vt., 78 years ago.

Frederick H. Newell, Bradford, Pa.
and engineer, bore in
Bra4ford, Pa., 70 years ago.

U. 8. Benator Daniel O. Hastings of
Delaware, born in Somereet Co., Md.,
58 years ago.

Hon. Louis A. Taschereau, Premier'
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of Quebec, born there. 65 years ago.
Louise Jordan Mlln. noted English

writer on the Orient, born 68 years
ago.

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE.
Os very powerful emotions, you may

sway others, and you should have
good creative powers in art, Endowed
with good will and an earnest soul
there will be good use of the powers,
and however humble the position, It
will be magnified. The most evident
traits will be simplicity of life and
strenous character in work.

Your Income Tax
No. 6

NORMAL TAX AND OUtiTAX
The normal tax rate is 1 1-2 per

cent on the first *4,000 of net Income
In excess of the personal exemption,
credit for dependents, etc.; 3 per cent
on the next *4,000; and 5 per cent
on the balance. The surtax rates--ln
computing which many taxpayers
make mistakes, usually to their own
disadvantage -begin on net incomes
in excess of *IO,OOO. The rates increase
In accordance with the amount of net
income included in varying so-called
income lax brackets. On a net income
of *IO.OOO or less there is no surtax.
On a net income in excess of *IO,OOO
and not in excess of *14.000 the rate
is 1 per cent of such excess. The sur-
tax upon a net income of *II.OOO is
*4O and upon a net income in excess
of *14,000 and not in excess of *16,-
000. the rate is 2 per cent of such
excess. The surtax on a net income
of *IOO,OOO is *11.660. and upon a net
income in excess of *IOO,OOO. in addi-
tion 20 per cent of such excess, the
maximum rate. As has been stated,
many taxpayers make the error of
applying the maximum rate instead
of the rate provided for in the bracket
in which their net Income is Included.

Following is an example of how to
compute the tax on a net income of
*14,500, the taxpayer being single and
without dependents:

Net Income *14.500
Less personal exemption 1,500

Balance taxable 13,000
1 1-2 per cent normal tax on

first *4.000 60
3 per cent normal tax on next

*4.000 120
5 per cent normal tax on bal- .

ance of *5,000 250
Surtax of *4O on *14,000, plus 2

per cent on *SOO in excess of
that amount 50

Total, noraml tax and surtax 480
If the entire net income is earned

net income, the taxpayer is entitled
to a credit of 25 per cent, amounting
to *l2O, which deducted from *4BO
leaves payable a tax of *360. Tax-

payers are advised to read carefully
the instructions on Form 1040 relat-
ing to the surtax and earned income
credit.

Japan's Mandates in the Pacific ex-
tend for 1,000 miles north from the
equator and for about 2,000 miles from
east to west.

The annual session of Germany's
parliament comes in November.

There is no legal limit to the num-
ber of English peers that may be cre-
ated .

*1 JAMES ASWELLi*
By Central Press

New York, March s—Marginalia of
n Madhattanlte:

The applause on opening nights at
the final curtains of plays which are
indubitable flop:- is one of the saddest

noises to be en-
countered along
the Rialto. .

. It
is always louder
and more sustain-
ed than anyone
expects it to be,

and down front
spectators often
are sure they can

detect the bright flush of acute em-

borastmertt Ihro’ign layers of make-up

... I can imagine no more harrow-
ing experience man the reception of

clearly insincere plaudits . . . Al-
though neither author, producer nor
actors may have suspected the ftlm-
siness of their vehicle until the open
ing—such is the myopia of theatrics —

they always know they have a large
slice of cold ti.rkey on their hands
long before the last critic has slunk
up the aisle to click damnation off
on his typowwriter . . .

Chroniclers M Manhattan neglect
a fertile source of material if they
fail to give ear to the gurrulity of taxi
drivers . . . And most taxi drivers are
garrulous ... A few of them have
written books about their experiences
cruising the town, but aa a rule they
are aa unconcerned about the drama
and comedy going on a few feet be-
hind them as sailors are over the ma-
jesty of the Taj Mahal, or newspapper-
men over the glamor of night court . .

JOVIAL CALUMNY
Hackers are famed aa masters of

quick and stinging epithet as they
maneuver fer preference in the tan
gle of traffic.. .The other day my drlv-
er

>

pressed to the curb by a right-
turning colleague, let out such a burst
of inspired profanity that I groped for
a pencil to make a note of his original
commbinations and pyramided reflec-
tions upon the other driver’s ancestry,
habits and posthumous fate —'for use,
perhaps, in the compilation of a lexi-
con for scholars...

Both cabs were halted at that mo-
ment by heavy traffic ahead... Our
antagonist had opportunity to reply,
which he used to the full, with elab-
orations. By this time the tiwo cars
were »t a ful stop. & few inches apart
.. .There was a silence...

At length my driver turned his
head and looked speculatively at his
late foe for an Fnufcaat.. Then he
said, qurte genially: “Doing much to-

j day?"...At once they began to talk
' shop, as if nothing had happened to

~

CROSS WORD PUZZLE 1
ACROSS

I Harvest ,

6 Livid
10 The tympanum of

the ear
14 Species of cod
15 French soldier
16 UnaffectedneKs
17 Haughty manners
18 Took the part of
19 State of excitement
to Large flat dish
22 Evening worship
24 Celtic langqago
25 A continent
26 Twenty
29 Newt w

11 Chief r*%
15 Reliances (•
37 Beaked

*

39 Consume
40 Musical drama
42 Winnowing fait
43 Interstice
4« Waste
49 Tools
50 Unusual
63 Actor's parts
53 Brine
65 The tent maker
17 Day dream
60 Enfeebling
64 Arabian se;i|K>rt
65 Man eaters
67 Icon
68 Unite closely
69 Approaches
JO Wagner's heroine
(1 Brings forth ns

sheep
72 Feel
73 First principal

DOWN
1 Crack

.2 liivetgi,
3 A plant
4 Plagues
6 Parts of a chorch
6 Entertainment

(Fr.)
7 Concealed
8 Lift
9 Undrc('*•<! paintings

10 Lo.":; cf Imp •
11 Proper; ion
12 Employ*
13 Lane v.-hore stables

are situated
21 Allowance for

waste
23 Separata
26 Vapor
27 Mourning fabric
28 External
30 Liberated

12 Disentangle
33 Look Intently
34 Probes
36 French coin
38 Gloomy
41 A ward (fern.)
44 Takes as an Insult
45 Ruler
47 Periods *

48 Sallies
61 Marriage endow-

ments
54 Wild animals
56 Billiard shot
57 Garden tool
68 Girl's name
69 Blood vessel
61 Futile
62 Pry officiously
63 Joyous
GO Hurried Si
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a long friendship...
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FlfeE-FIGHTINir FILM
Motion picture cameras, I a mtotd,

now are standard equipment of Paris
fire trucks.. .A movie record of the
technique used tn dousing the blase
and Us suocesa enables chiefs to pick
flaws in the attack and devise reme-
dies...

Vanilla perfume it made from one
of the worat-smelling chemicals in
the world aaafedla.. .And many of the
scents dabbed on fashionable gowns
can be traced back to compounds un-
fregnant enough in the pure stage to
clear a r00m...

The hlghettrpeid professional pilots
are employed to steer the big trans-
atlantic Hoars to North river plenty yet
the East river ,all the way up the
Sound, is one of the most hazardous
a fog...My bedroom overlooks that
waterways roundabout, particularly in
stream near Welfare island, and on
days of low visibility the horns howl
like a rehearsed offstage chorus.

And speaking of Welfare island,
where the city prisoners languish...
Conversation with the renting agent
for one of the most luxurious and ex-
pensive apartment buildings on the
Eadt Side brought out an odd com-
mendatory on the preferences of Man-
hattan iea.. .The more costly suites in
the house have a view of the river,
and ihridentaliy of the penal colony. ..
Millionaires in their break fast sun-
rooms look down on the morning ex-
ercises of the prisoners...

"Don’t they object to that view?” I
wanted to know...“Not at all,” my
Informant insisted, “that is, not the
ones with cleta consciences, anyway”
...“They feel just the opposite about
it,” he went on. ..‘‘They can glance at
those unlucky guys and feel fortunate
no matter how hard the market has
hit them!"...

It is characteristic of neurotic indi-
viduals to shrink the real difficulties
which confront them, whilst they in-
vent false difficulties over which they
worry exceedingly.

It la so easy to be cynical, so much
easier than to be anything else.

iVanted-Love/^P
L Un©mploYedGirl' Z&SSP

READ TDtes rtttai .

Lillian Abbott, 18-year-tMd suo-aeb,
raised in the severe atmosphere of a
Kcte Enplana home, decides she
wants a career rather than a social
life ond answers an ad in a New
York paper calling for girls for
the movies. Through correspondence
she arranges to have Thomas Blane,
good looking and worldly wise, who
advertised, come to the home of her
wealthy parents In Salem, Atoss., for
a personal interview. £he wears her
new orange lounging pajamas when
he calls. Blane tells her he instructs
talented girls tor picture careers and
she agrees to rtin away from home,
taking urtth her all her savings. They
arrange to meet the next day on the
train. On the train to New York
Blane admires her, telling her that
she is "too pretty to work.” Lillian
dreams of the thrill of going about
Neu> York with such a man. In Che
diner he discovers that he has lost a
M* bill and she gives him money to
pay lor their' luncheon. Blane be-
comes angry when Lillian tells him
she left a note for her family when
she ran away from home, but fee re-
lents when she declares she did not
mention where she teas going nor
•riffe wfeom. Arriving in New York
they take a taxi which Blane directs
to an obscure hotel.
{NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY)

CHAPTER •

BLANK’S arm rested on the hack of
the seat and as the taxi picked Its
nay through the mid-afternoon traf-
fic on Broadway Lillian Jostled
against the arm behind her.

Blane kept his profile toward her.
It was a striking profile. “Son of
like Jack Barrymore’s." Lillian
thought, watching him out of the Lai)
of her eyes. even whtle <she took In
the clutter and color of the street of
theaters and crowds.

Once when (be cab skidded a little
about anothercar Lillian was shoved
against her handsome companion.
And his arm closed about her shoul-
ders, and for a second fastened her
tp him.

“Oh--” she said, pushing him. "I
Pm sorry*

' He turned toward her. “What's
the matter, beautiful?” Bhb was very
dose to his eyea Bhe thought they

almost hypnotic with their
Brightness.

Bhe smiled and moved over Into her
corner of the cab.
“He rtiade a motion to catch his arm

¦scout her again, but she slipped from
trim. But he caught her band and
die did not take that from him.

Her small, slim hand In Its smart
•fhite glove looked so ineffectual held
*h hie targe hand, wearing a brownPigskin glove.

• As if Blane were caught by the ap-
peal his long ringers closed about her
Band and he held It oo tightly she
winced.

He made a motion to hold her•gain, and Lillian was a little fright-
eased when be made a motion to kiss
her. He laughed.

The crowds moved along Broad-way. No one seemed to notice that
• man tn a taxi was trying to Idas a
T*ry beautiful girf. who snuggled
«wn in furs beside him.

anybody on Broadway had no-
Jvf3 ***3 certainly would not have
¦wmed the man —they might have

him If he hadn't That was«»• spirit of Broadway.
“7"' caught Lillian’s fingers topa - crushed them against bis
uth. and tor the moment seemed

ooment with that
f'ab pulled up In front of a

"TUe hotel. Snow attend over the
¦wcoiored awning which led from the

and gtase entrance out to the

We are." said Blane.

tu*
®d not *°ok very inviting to
**• but *he was too excited to

notice, or to aay anything.
“• h «lped her from the cab Acame out and took her bags.

*br bad bnought

p, \ce HHrn* «id to
*¦*“«** as they followed the porter

\l N.

For the moment he seemed content with that.

along under the awning through the
doorway.

Here they were, going into a hotel
together. Just as if they had returned
from a honeymoon. Or as if they

were going on one. It was all so
strange to Lillian it was more like
a dream than any reality she had
ever experienced—or. for that matter,
ever Imagined

The lobby, Lillian realized. ..was
small and rather crowded with red
upholstered furniture, a news stand
piled with bright-barked magazines,

a cigar counter, with candle-like
flames flickering weakly at either
end. and a glass over which glared

the word “Florist." Several bunches
of red roses and yellow chrysanthe-
mums showed through the case.

After passing the news stand and
turning the corner to the right they
came to the hotel clerk, and the
¦“mall and information” window.

Biane turned to Lillian.
“I’ll fix up everything for you.

see?” He took her by the arm and
led her from the registry counter,
over to a red upholstered chair.

“Oh. all right. Thank you—” she
said. sitting in the chair as be di-
rected.

“Just leave it to me." he told her,

patting her shoulder lightly and
striding away, smiling a little over
his shoulder .

Lillian saw him talk to the bald-
headed tittle man, the hotel clerk, .for
a few seconds. Then the clerk
pushed the hotel registry toward him
and dipped a pen Into some Ink.
Blane took the pen and wrote soqie-
thlng on the large ledger. 1

Bhe wondered what he wrote
It never occurred to her that

everything was not all right She
felt a Uttle less exhilarated about
things tn general- Perhaps, she
thought, she was a little tired from
the long train ride and because she
bad been up so much earlier than
usual

But she smiled when Blane came
ov«; to her. Then.as If be sudSeuly
remembered something be turned
quickly and ran his hand into bis
pocket He took long strides over to
the florist case and when be returned
he brought a bos of rosea

“Just a little present for you* be
said; looking quite pleased with bka-
selt ;i

The porter who had brought tlieir
bogs from the rab still stood by them.
Blane beckoned to a bell hop to take
the bags and looked a little annoyed
as be dropped several nickels fnffi the
porter * hand
'* “Peeu system Ums* botfly ha-re,"

The Wolf at the Rich Man’s Door

i
*

Ihe suui to Killian. "You have to tip
a porter toi bringing your bags frorr
the cub to the lobby and then an-
other for taking tlifem from Ibe lobby
to the room, .ixiusyl”

Lillian agreed that It did seem s
poor system She Telt a little em-
barrassed because Blane talked so
loud. It maiie people look at him.
And the bell hop. who carried Lil-
lian's bag in his hand and Biane'a
under his arm. had an angry, crest-
fallen expression

They got into the elevator at the
far end of the dimly lighted lobby.
The little car shot up quickly and
in no time Lillian and Blane were
following the bell hop down a narrow
halL

Not until then did Lillian realize
that Blane's bag was being carried
to the room reserved for her. There
must have been some mistake.

What should she sty? Os course,
it was all right. Perfectly all right.
There couldn’t be anything wrong.
No doubt they were just going to
make some plans, get their business
on a more definite program.

She started to say something about
it. but she decided that would be silly.

What would Blane think of her,
anyway. No. what could be wrong
in that—his coming up to her hotel
room for a few minutes.

Now—in Salem that sort of thing
could not be explained. But. this
was New York. People did not trou-
ble with silly, useless things like that.
They took intelligence into consid-
eration.

She was grown-up. out cm her own.
She was her own woman. Bbe knew
right from wrong. And, certainly
Blane did. And. be understood that
she was s nice girl—and there you
were

In Salem there were only two kinds
or girls Nice girls—and these Jwst
the opposite. And Blane knew she
was a nice girt Besides. Thomas
Blane was her friend.

The bell hop rattled the key In the
lock of a door at the end of the long
carpeted corridor. He unlocked the
door and ushered them in.

Lillian saw a nicely furaMMi
room, caught a glimpse at e sflMfl.
shining bath.

The boy put their tags on a bench
»t the foot of the large counterpane#
tad. then he walked to the window#
and ran up the shades He was jsjad
about to leave the room before Stem
said: “You don't need to atoll any
longer here’s the graft* aw#
dropped a dime and a nickel Into the
boy's hand.

U'O BE WNIMOJUtt

FORECLOSURE RALE
By virtue of authority vested in (ht

undersigned in a certain Heed of trust
executed on 12th day of August. 1930,
by Silas Powell and wife Cornelia 11
Powell, and recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of Vance county
in book 162. at page 206, default lav-
ing been made in the payment of the
notes therein secured, at the request
of the holder of the same, I will offer
for sale by pubMc auction, at th«
courthouse door in Henderson, N. C..
at 12 o'clock, on the 21st day of
March, 1932, the following described
land:

That tract of land containing <5
acres Inherited from his grandfather
Silas Powell on Sandy Creek, and the
Henderson and Vickeboro road, bound-
ed on the N by the lands of O. S
Fklkner, on E by mill road leading to
Youngs m'rll, on S by mi# pond and
on the W by Sandy Creek and lands
of J. D. Cooper eat. S--e wild of Slla.-
Powell, deceased, and also quitclaim
of O. H. Powell and wife to Silas
Powell.

This 20th day of February. 1932.
A. A. BUNN. Trustee.

LAND RALE
Under and by virtue of the authority

and power contained iu a certain deed
of Crust executed by S. T. Falkner on
the Ist day of November. 1920 and
duly recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of deeds for Vance County io
Book 104 page 82, default having been
made In the payment of the notes se-
cured by said deed of trust and at the
request of the holder of same, 1 will
offer for galfi at public auction to th*

highest bidder for cash at the court

house door in Henderson, N. C, al
12 o’clock noon, Monday March 14.
1932, the following described real es-
tate, to wit:

Lying and being in Vance county!

and adjoining the lands on N. E
Falkner, 8. R. Harris, G. B. Harris
and others; begin at a stone S. R

Harris and G. B. Harris corner in

Falknar’s line and run thence S. 4 1-4

W 47.16 chfilns to a planted stone:
thence 8 88 E 7.82 chains to a planted
stone; thence N 48.21 ehains to &

stone; thence N 89 W 8 chains to the
place of beginning. For further de-
scription see deed from George B

Harris and wife to S. T. Falkner in
the office of the Register of Deers for
Vance county. T-hls property contain-
ing 37 1-3 acres more or less.

This the 10th day of February. 1932.
B. FRANK HARRIS. Trustee.

Henry T. Powell, Attorney.

FORECLOSURE SALE
By virtue of power contained in •

certain mortgage deed, executed by
R. E. Overton and Cora Overton, hie

wife on the 20th day of March. 1917
and recorded In the office of the reg-

ister of deeds of Vance county in book
38 at page 231, default having b*-en
made In the payment of the debt
therein secured at the request of th*
bolder of the same, we will sell by
public out-cry at the Court House
door la Vance County, to the highest
bidder, for cash at 12 o'clock, noon
on Friday, the 25th day of March. 1932
the following described property

_ A tract of laud in wMoh said R E

Overton and Cora Overton lived »

tOttreH Township, Vance County

bounded on'the South by the lands ot

Henry Day, and the Crudup estate, on
the West by th* lands of the right of

•V of the Raleigh A Gaston Rail
way, on the North by the lauds of

Waiter Perktneon and on the E**l
by the land# of Elisabeth Woodhef
and Snaky Overton, and containing
twenty five icres. Abao another traci
mntiigg the one above ddcrtM
coalmining 28 1-2 acres aad also ad-
joining the- lands of J. B. Crudup

feMfe spd Mrs. E. H. Woodlief dow-

br Meet, ibis being Mrs. Moose **re

of the Overton tract mfw owned 1®

Aril by R. I. Overton.
Tide 244fc day of February 1932.

M. B. Hedgepeth and P B
Finch, trading as Hedgepeth St

‘ Finch, Mortgagees. J
* -* i
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